
SIMONE LIEBSTER 

Born 1930, Simone Arnold in Alsace Lorraine. Parents Adolf and Emma Arnold. Initially strong 
Catholics. In 1937, father attracted to JW’s after reading Crushik Against Christendom [PH] by 
Brother Tersha [PH]. When war came, family expected to be arrested as they were JW’s. Father 
arrested 9/4/41 and Gestapo came to house to look for names of members. The last JW he 
baptized was arrested and later beheaded for refusing to join the German army. Mother helped 
by group of 30 JW”s who gave her work sewing. Liebster and others copied and translated the 
Watchtower into German and smuggled it into Germany. JW Brother Hube arrested and sent to 
Dachau where he died. Brothers Sarin, Lenz, and Dossman also arrested. A Sister was betrayed 
by her husband and arrested. Liebster’s teacher asked her to salute Hitler but she refused as 
bible says a salute only “belongs to the highest.” Put in back of class and told not to speak, but 
she convinced another girl to refuse to salute as well. Sent by Gestapo to 2 psychiatrists but she 
never told them about activities with the Watchtower. Class sent to Hitler Youth Camp and she 
refused to go. Refused to work for the Nazis as well—“I won’t work for war and was beaten 
unconscious. When she refused to renounce JW she was taken to a penitentiary home in 
Konstanz, Germany in 6/43. Put in with 37 children and given the name Maria as Simone was a 
French name. In 11/43 she became a cook and a housekeeper. While cleaning, she hid a bible in 
bedsprings and read it when able. In the interim her father was in Dachau where he refused to 
paint boxes for war materiel. He was given typhus in a medical experiment which saved him 
from extermination as the experiment was continuing. Priests told him Germans sang Xmas 
carols, got drunk and went out and killed prisoners. He was attacked by guard dogs, knocked 
down and had face smashed, probably leading to later hearing loss. He was sent to Mauthausen 
where he saw prisoner used as human agitators to wash clothes. Meanwhile, her mother went 
to her mother who was pro-Nazi. Mother was arrested and offered 2 chances to escape but 
declined because of family in prison camps. Ultimately sent to Schirmeck near Strasbourg 
where she refused sew military clothing. She was put in solitary in a cell near where prisoners 
were tortured, then put in a cell with syphilitic women. Later the camp was moved to 
Gaggenau. While being marched later to Ravensbruck, the guards left and she headed out to 
find husband and daughter. Liebster and mother reunited in Konstanz and then went home to 
old apartment. Father, who had been reported dead, reappeared. He became an artist again, 
specializing in making print designs for Africa 1947-63. Liebster went to art school in Mulhouse 
and did missionary work. She met her husband a Jewish(?) man who was in the camps at a large 
JW meeting in Yankee Stadium in 1950. Married 1956 and went back to France, spending 17 
years in Aix-les-Bains. 
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